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The DEPVTV 1'RESIDENT took the
Chair at 2.3SO p.m. arid rend praycis.

ELECTION RETURN-SOUTH-WEST
PROVINCE.

T~meD~l'UTY 1 'ESTPEN ann llounlced

tilt retuirii of' a writ for time election of a
memberh~ for the South l-West Province, show-
lag, that Leslie Craig had been elected.

gested Amendments io Lte Bill, andI those
amendment, appear on Notice Paper No. 6
which,' ini effect, is the report of the cominit-
tee.

Clause 1.-agreed to.

Clause 2-Operation:

Hon, J. M.I 11ACFAitLANKE; I have unjkv
just; received this rep)ort and hove not had
time to read it. Should not we adjourn for
at quarter oF an hour to afford opportuity
to digest the reportV

Thme CHA[IRMAN:. It is of no use rend-
ing the relport. The proposed amendments
are before members, 22 of whom spoke to
the Bil on the second reading. When tint
elms irmin of the select committee moves
amendments hie will explain them. A brief
adjournment would be of no use.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 3-Act divided into parts:

Hunm. L. CRAIG took anld subscribed the :Ron. J. J. HOLMES: I move an anlerld-
onth i nt ionerl the roll ruent-

Sitting suispended from 2.37 p.m. to 2.53 p.m.

BILL--FINANCIAL EMERGENCY.

.* edcud Cornin it tee.-1?e prt pres-ented.

]-(Ion. J. .1. Holmes brought up the report
of the select committee on the Financial
Emergency Bill.

Hon. J1. J. HOLMES: I move-

That the report and evidence be received
and printed.

Sufficient copies of the reports of the select
committee have been made Available to mem-
bers and we also have explanatory notes
from the Crown Law Department dealing0
with each amendment proposed by the select
committee.

Question pat and passe1.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: I move-

That the Bill be referred to the Committee
of the whole House.

Question put and passed.

In Committee.

lifon. J. Cornell in the Chair- the Eon-
orar' Minister in charge of the ill,

The CHAIR-MAN: The actual work of
tile Committee resolve, itself iiito the sug-

[8)

That tile reference to Part V. he struck out,
and ''Part V-Variation of contracts of ser-
vice'' inserted in lieu.

Tile amendmenit is consequnential upon Anil
entailed by tile principal ainenatment. to
Clause 6 of the Bill.

The CHAIRMVAN: It presupposes tile inl-
sertion in the Bill of Part V. of the ex-
pired Act.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Would it
not be advisable to postpone the amendment
until we have dealt with the later amend-,
macnt for the insertion of Part V. of the ex-
pired Act? This amendment is consequen-
tial upon that one, so I think it ought to he
postponed until we reach the end of the.
Bill. Then, if the insertion of FPart V. has
been agreed to, this will become consequen-
tial arnd require no discussion. I move-

That further consideration of Clause I
be postponed until the end of tile Bill.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: By the same rea-
son ing, the Honorary Minister might in-
clude the amendment to Clause 5. It is
immaterial to the select committee how we
proceed. We have drawn our report, and
our amendment also, in line with the BilU
I have no objection to the proposed post-
ponement.

Motion put and passed; Clause 3 post-
poned.

Clause 4I agreed to.
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Clause 5-- Computation of salary:

l-Ion. .1. J. ] [OTAI ES: I move an amend-
mient

That ill line 32 '"twenty'' be strick cut,
and ''sixteen ' inserted in lieu.

This atiucuiwucu is -on.vepiuntial. swual
entailed by the principal amendment to
Clause Li of thle Bill.

The HONORARY 'MIN[STER: A~ sinii-
lar position arises here. We might well
postpone the clause, for this amendment is
consequential onl a proposed amendment !)
the Schedule, and is dependent on what the
Committee decides in regard to later amend-
ments. I take it the select committee have
endeavoured to devise equitable amend-
mients, and the percentages in these amend-
ints have been arrived at on percentages

in a later amendment. We should have tV-e
discussion onl the main amendment, and i
the amendment before uts is consequential
oil what i-av be done with the prinoip&n
amendment, i mlove-

That further consideration of Clauseg 5i be
postponed to the end of the Pill.

Hon. .1. J~. Holmes; I have no objection.

Miotion, pat and passed ; Clanse 5 post-
p~oned.

Clause 6-Salaries to hie reduced:

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: I move an amend-
nient-

That in lines 1 and 2 of Subelause 1 the
words "'eighteen per cent., twenty per cent.
or twecnty-two and one-half 1)er cent?"' be
struck out, and ''fourteen per cent., sixteenu
per cent, or eighteen and one-half per cent.''
be inserted in lieu.

The explanatory- note shows that "it iii the.
aim of this amendment to distribute equit-
ably amiongst the whole range of officers
affected by the emergency legislation the ;ur.
of £115,000 which the Government piroposc
to restore to the limited class of officers de-
tailed fin Suhelause 4 of Clause 6 of the Bi'll
ais printed. To effect the amendment pro-
posed by the select committee, the rates of
reduction set out in the original leg-islatimn
hare been decreased from 224 per cent., 20
per cent, and 1S per cent, to 183 pe-r cent.,
16 per cent.. and 14 per cent. resp~ectively"
This meanus ueally a reduction of 4 per real.
onl the original deductions.

'T'he HO0NORARY" MINISTER:],. cannot
accept [lie amendment. T nun surprised

that Mr. Holmes has not given us a little
more information as to how this will affect
the Government. In the explanatory note
there is reference to £C115,000 which the
Governmnent propose, to distribute to Oar-
ertmnut ervaius; and it is left at that.
The select committee recommend that there
shall be a reduction of 4 per cent. all round.
There is no information-which I assume
tile seIlect committee were in possession of;
else I hey i Iud uiot have arrived at that per-
eentage-to allow members to determine
whether this amendment will do all the
select committee say it will. It may mean
at larger sum or at smaller sum; I do not
know. I have not had time to examine
the position, or even read the select com-
mittee's report in its entirety, but I have
seen sufficient to allow mie to cast doubts
upon01 the accur"sy of the suggestions made
by the select commnittee in this regard. But
apart from, that., 1. must oppose the amend-
mnt, first of ill because I do not think, and
thle Government do not think, that this is as
eq~uitable as thie proposal in thle Bill. The
-neggstion is that the financial emergency
cut shall be reduced by four per cent. all
round. It is argued that that would be
the n11o'i equitable- wav buecause it would
Inc-ag' aIn even percentage reduction to everyN
seetion of the Gloverrnment service. Let us
complare a public servant receiving £200 a
rear wvithu one receiving £1,000 a year. Un-
der the amendment the man on £200 would
receive a benefit of £8 per annum, whereas
the mail on £1,000 would receiv'e n benefit of
PA40.

Hon. V. Hnunersley: But tinder the ciner-
gret ta ] i n iild pay 5d. in the
litnd compared with 9d. paid by the other.

Hon. Sir Edwvard Wittenoom: Why did
you bring down a Bill that you knew we
would not accept?

The HONORARY MIINISTER: The pro-
posal is decidedly infair. The whole ob-
ject of' the Bill was to give relief to the
lower paid sections of the community in-
cluding the lower paid civil servants. I
thoughlt the select committee would have
produced evidence that the amendment
would do what they say it w~ill, and no more.
I thought they would have shown the effect
of the amendment onl the various sections
of [lie Public Service. The proposal is not
as equitable as the one in the Bill. Because
T have no information other than that sub-
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mitted by the select committee to determine
whether the amendment will do what is
claimed for it, I cannot accept it. In say-
ing that I sin Speaking onl behalf ofth
Government. We have had no timre to ex-
amine the proposed Amendments or to ob-
tain any information. Therefore it -would
be futile to enter into further discussion
and,. on princile, T oppose thle amiendi 'ent.

Hon. C. P. BAkXTER: The select comi-
mittee should be commended for their recom-
mendations. The Honora-ry Minister says
thle amendment is not equitable. I cannot
see that wve ean put any faith in that state-
ment. If any proposal was inequitable, '4
was that by the Government to make a re-
turn to thle lower paid employees only. It
is not right for the Honorary Mlinister to
say he has reason to doubt the recommenda-
tion of the select committee. He should be
the last member to east doubt of that kind,
considering that he gave information which
was misleading arnd which be has not yet
corrected.

The Honorary Minister: I ask for a with-
drawal of that statement.

The CHAIR-MAN: M1r. Baxter must be
fair to the Honorary -Minister. He said he
doubted it because sufficient information
was not before him to give a fair interpre-
tation. The hon. member must not accuse
the Honorary Minister of try: ing to mislead
the Committee, and T ask him to withdraw
tile remlark.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I -withdraw.
Whenever a Minister charged with the re-
sponsibility of piloting a Bill through the
Chamber has mande a mistake, probably due
to information supplied by officials. lie has
taken the earliest opportunity to rectify it.
That the Honorary Minister hats not tloi
to date. He knows lie is not right.

The Honorary Minister: The lion. meni-
ber might show in what way I have mnisledl
the Chamber or was incorrect.

Thle CHAIRMAN: The hion. member will
qualify what he said or T will ask himi to
withdraw.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Thu statement o!
the Hfonorary Minister was that provision
had been made onl the Es'imatcs- for £1,
000 for the purpo*;e- of the Bill, anid I sy
that no such provision has been made That
statement has not been corrected. The, re-
commendations of the select committee are
equitable. No matter what amount of aarvy

men may receive, they have respoinsibilities
nceordingly. When thle original legislationl
wvas submitted to Parliament, it was accept-
ed on the understanding that all should
suffer equally, and they were suffering
equally until the Financial Emergency Tax
Bill was passed, when those on the higher
salaries were slaughtered. Even if that
were not so, the select committee are forti-
fied by the fact that they propose to treat
everybody on the same basis. As there have
been 21 speeches on the Bill, I shall not
occupy more time. I support the select
committee strongly, because it is thle only'
reasonable way in which to do justice to thle
whole of the Government employees instead
Of to one small section.

Hlon. J. J. HOLMIES: If the Honorary
Minister desires a postponement to enable
him to consider the position, it is a matter
for the Leader of the House to decide. 'My
object is to finalise the measure as soon as
we can. As to the four per cent. reduc-
tion in the cut, we obtained no reliable in-
formation until after the report had been
sent to the printer to-day. I do not know
that that affects the position regarding the
four per cent., because I assume that sooner
or later the Bill will go to a conference of
managers and they will have the fiue
which we did not have.

The CHAIRMAN: The lion, member must
not assume that that will be done.

Hon. J. J1. HOLMES: 'Using round figures
the Government propose to give back
£120,000 per annum to one section of the
community. We ascertained that the cut as
originally enacted saved the Treasurer
£360,000 a year. Now it is proposed to give
back one-third of that amount to one sec-
tion of the civil servants. On the face of
it, it would appear that the reduction of the
cut should be six per cent. and not four per
cent. The original cuts were 18, 20, and
22.1 per cenit., and to restore one-third would
represent six per cent. But there are com-
plications. A special grant of £20,000 has
been made to rectify anomalies on the gold-
fields and £13,000 has been provided for
other purposes. Owing to the complications,
we were forced down to four per cent., which
We considered would be covered by the
£120,000. There is information that might
vary that computation, but it can 1)0 broughit
up at a lacer stage. I wish to correct the
Minister. He said that the man receiving
£200 would be benefited £8 a year, and the
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man receiving £.1,000 would be benefited £40.
The amendment proposes that the 18 per
cent. cut shall be reduced to 14 per cent.,
the 20 per cent. cut reduced to 16 per cent.,
and the 22i per cent. cut reduced to 18J per
cent. Thus the hig-her grade men would still
he carrying a penalty of 41, per cent, com-
imared with the lower paid men.

The HONORARY MfINISTER: Every-
thing Mr. H-olmes has said bears out my
contention. The proposed alteration in the
percentage reduction is four per cent. An
officer onl £200 would therefore receive at
benefit of £S a year, whereas an officer on
£1,000 would receive a benefit of £40 at year.
We have only a limited amount of monley
available and we piroposed to p)lce Govern-
menit servants as nearly as p)ossible in the
same position as that in which wve desire to
place private employees. To do that we had
to arrive at a figure, which wvas fixed at £293
per annum. We si 'y that this Bill represents
an instalment. We are endeavouring to wipe
out the emergency cuts, arid as the financial
position of the State improves, so will wve
be prepared to consider officers in receipt of
higher salaries. I, can only repeat what I
have said man 'y times, that the basis on
which thle Government have worked is coo-
sidered equitable, and the estimatte submitted
is as accurate ais we could possibly get it.
The £115,000 would apply to a full year, but
for the remaninder: of the current financial
year, the maxi mum amount involved wvould
be £60,000, which includes an amount for
rectifying various anomalies, as well as pro-
vision for other matters affected by the Bill.
I suIbmit that the amendment is nothing like
as fair as is the Government's proIposal. Mr.
Baxter suggested that I had made some state-
meat that should he corrected. I have no
statement to correct. I stand by everything

Ihave said. The lion. member must know
that when estimates are prepared, they do
not represent the final figures. The esti-
mates of revenue and expenditure must vary
from lime to time. The statement I have
made regarding the Treasurer having taken
into consideration the question of the emerg-
ency cut when preparing his Estimates still
stands. I have nothing to withdraw, and I
have not attempted to mislead the flouse.

The CHAIR-MAN: Order!l I think Mr.
Baxter withdrew the imputation.

The HONORARY M~INISTER: Well, I
wish to make it particularly clear.

The CHAIRMAN: I hope the bll. nem-
ber will not allude to something that has
been withdrawn.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Whether
the percentage he 2, 4 or 6 per cent, does
not affect the policy of the Government. I
do not propose to occupy time in discussing
particular rates. I have made the position
of the Government clear. I am as anxious
as is any member to reach finality, and the
Government desire to knowv as early as pos-
sible where they stand.

Hon. E. H. H. Hall: Dlid the Honorary
Minister say that no civil servant receiv-
ing less than £293 per annual would derive
any benefit from the Billi

The HONORARY MINI[STER: With a
riesy to treating the losrer-paid civil scr-
vants in the same wvay as we are ondeav-
ouring to treat employees in private indus-
ity', we lied to arrive at a particular figure
representing the annual salary, and that fig-
tire wvas fixed at £293. Public servants wh~o
wvere receiving £293 or less on the 30th
June, 1930, will be excluded front the oper-
ations of the Act. Those who were receiv-
ing at higher salary than £293 on that date
will be considered by the Giovernment when
the financial position improves.

Hon. Sir EDWARD 'WITTDNOOM2%:
Last year thre Government increased the
4V4,d. tax in the pound to 9d. It seems
inconsistent that they should now he bring-
ing down a Bill to give certain sums of
money to certain people. I suppose, if this
Bill is thrown out, the G overameuL; will
bring down a tax of 3s. in the pound in-
stead of 9d.

Amendment put, and a division taken
wvitIh thle following result:-

Noes

Majority for

lio. C. '. B"ter
Hon. L. B3. Vlo
Hon. L. Craig
Hon. J1. T. Franliln
finn. F. H. H. Haill
Hon. V. Homersicy
Hon. r. J. Holmes
lMon. J. M. Mactarlane
Hon. W. .1. Mann

if0 . 1 J" I. Drew

He. 0. Fraserr
Hon. H. 1H. Cray
Ho.. W. H. Kit...

AYsE

-18

Hon. G. W. Miles
Hon.. H. V. Plese

Hn H. Seddon
Hon. A.loinson
Ho. SAir B. Wittenoom
Hon. 0. Ff. Witteiioom1
Hon. H. J. TelLand
Hon. 3. NicbolSon

rrellt.)

Nota.
B-o".
lion.
Mon.

R. 0. Moore
T. Woore
A. M'. Clydaai

(relict.)
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PAIR.
Ayn. I No.

Mon, E. 1H. Harris IHon. C, H,. Williams

Amendment thus passed.

Hon. A. THOMSON: I presume the se-
lect comimittee realised that the Glovern-
otent were determined upon excpending
£115,000 in restoring cuts in salar-y, and
felt that it should be spent in a manner
that would restore thle cuts onl ail even
basis. M.anly hundreds of men are to-day
Linable to pay rent or buy suifficient food
anti clothing for their families. This money
ought to be going to thorn.

The CHA]BMAN:X 'he better time for
the hon. mnember to deal with suct imatters
is onl ihe third reading of thle Bill.

Ion. If. SE~DDON: .I move anl amend-
wlent-

That the following parag.raph be inserted
after sub-paragraph (iii) of parag-raph (d)-
"'Where the salary of an officer is payable at
piece wvork rates under the provisions of any
award or industrial agreemient made under
the Industrial Arbitration Act;,11-95 or
tinder the provisions of ally other award,
determination nr agreemient ini force at the
conieeuient or during the continuance of
this Act, such piece work rates shiall be re-
duced by sixteen per centun.''

The intention of this amnendmnlt is to re-
store the provision contained in the ori-
ginal Bill.

Honi. G. W N MRS: Thle reconnnendaL-
tionl Of thle Select comm11ittee Places Mue III
an awvkward position. .1 ain opposed to the
restoration of any cuts to nnbers of Par-
liament, and I ami also opposed to restor-
ing cuts to Members of tile Civil Service.

Hon. T. Moore: You can vote with us.
Hon. G. AV. MILES: if I vote with thle

Labour Partv I shiall be in a worse p~osition
than ever.

Hon. J. J. HOLM1ES: The hon. mnember
need Ilot be c-oncerned.l H-e can leav e the
four per' cent. addition to his salary in thle
Treasury.

17on. G. AV. M.1iles: Yes, and allo0w you to
collect your increase!

A mendmaent put, and a division taken with
the following- result-

Ayes
'.\oes

Majority for

- - - - .. 15

lion, C. F. Baxter
Hon. L, B. Blton
Hion. L. Craig
Ilaon. J. T. Franklin
lion. E. Ir. H. Hall
lon.J.. J. liolmes

lion. N1. M hlarlan
Hona W. J1. Mann

lion. A. M. Clydesdnle
Elon. J. At. Drew
lion. E. H. Cray
lio1n. W, H-, Kitson

A vrg.
lMon, C. W. MIiles

tvles.
"-on. .3 Nicholson
H-in. Hi. V, Plese
lion. E. Roae
lon. It. fiundae
lion. Sir E. Wiltenoom
lion. [I. .. Veland
lion: V. EsmeruleY

(Teller.)

lint,. 11. G. Mloore
Ilon. TI. Moore
I40n. 0. Fials

(Teller.)

PAIR.
INo.

iHon. 0. B3. Williams

A mendnment thus passed.

lion. J1. J1. HOIMES : I mlove analih-
lhllit-

Thlat the followig be inserted to stand14 as
subparagraph (v.) of paragraph (d) of Sub-
clause ]:-"'No van,, tinn in the basi- wage
shall affect the rate of salary of an uflicer
nnle.,s such variation reduces the basi,- wage
by an amount exceeding sixteen per centuml
of thte am1ounit af the basic wage declare'1 ns
at thle .30th day of Slne, 19)30."'

lHon. H.. S1'DDOK : The object of I-his
amendmnent is to p~rotect All offiCer againstD
aniy furthler redluction until thle full amnont
Of thle eml1ergency') reducltion hill been
absorbed.

Amendmen110t Putt and plassed.

Hon. J1. J1. HOLMES: I mnove anl amend-
1Wnt

That the following lbe iiistrted to stanld asF
subparagraph (vii.) of paragraph (d) of Sulb'
clause I:-11%Whiere thle aplicae-tion of the PrO-
visions of Subsetion 1 of this section woulld
result in the rate of salary Of anl officer elasi.
fied iii one grade being redunced below the rate
of salary (as reduced tunder this Act) of an
ollicer classified in a lower grade, then, in such
case the rate of salary of such first-mentioned
officer shall not be reduced below the said
rate of salary of such last-mentioned officer."

H-on. H. SEDDOQN - As it is proposed to
dlelete- certain portions of ClauseI fl, this pro-
visioin is being restored in order to serve thle
purpose of the Governiit, to overcomne any
anoialies which might arise with respec-t to
salaries.

Amnendmnt put11 aid passed.

Hon. J. J1. HOTJMERS: I move anl and-
tnent-

That Stilwiruse 4 lie struck out.

- - -. 7 Ilon. H. SEDDON: Tile paragraph which
- Subelause 4 was inltended to replace having

$ been restored to the Bill, t-his deletion is
- proposed.

NOR

I
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Amkendment putl and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clause 7-Superannuation and retiring
allowances to be reduced:

Hont. J. J. HOLMES: I move an amend-
nient-

That iii paragraph (iii.) of the proviso to
Subelause 1 the word ''vary,'' in line 3, be
struck out and ''decrease'' inserted in lieu,
"nd the word "variation,'' at the end of the

paritgraph, be struck out, and ''decrease'' in-
serted in li en.

The retention of the words "vatry"~ and
"variation" wvould empower the Government
to vary any pension either upwards or down-
wards. I do not think that was ever in-
tended. The amendment merely clarifies the
position. Under it the Government will be
able to vary lower-grade pensioners so as to
give an increase, but wvill be unable to re-
duce higher-grade pensioners below the
amounts originally granted.

Thle HONORARY MINISTER: While
raising no objection to the amendment, I
wish to correct the henl. member. The Bill
does provide a maximunm reduction, and
therefore it would not be possible for the
Government to make financial emergency
cuts in pensions any highmer than thle per-
centages already prescribed in the Bill for
salaries. The Government took power so to
vary percentages that where a ease of hard-
ship arose onl account of the smallness of the
pension, it would he possible for them to
restore some portion of the cat in accord.
anee with the prescribed percentages.

Amendment put and passed.

Honl. J. J. H-OLUMES : [ move an amtend-
met-

That a further paragraph be inserted as
follows:-'' (iv) No superannuation or- retir-
ing allowance shall be reduced under this Part
below a rate of £185 per annum in the ease of
any male person or a rate of £.100 per annumn
in the ease of any female person.''

This, I am sujre, will appeal to almost all
members. Until T wvent into the figures, I
was not aware of the extent to which the
people affected had suffered. Under the
original Act we provided that no male per-
son receiving under £185 and 130 female re-
ceiving unader £100 should suiffer ainy cut.
Wben we come to the I Cli ithnlO onl £60, w~e
find that hie has 0i taken off, whilst a pen-
sionier receiving £25, has U4 d -lucted. The

amendment will have the effect of putting
the pensioners on the same basis as the
salaried officers drawing pensiins.

The HONORARY XIiNISTEII: While f
agree with the principle enunciated by Mr.
Holmes, I amn wondering whether the select
committee really took into consideration the
amount of money that will be involved. I
drawr attenti on to the fact that estimates I
submitted onl behalf of the Government in-
cluded an amount which it is estimated
would he reached by adjusting matters of
this kind.

Homn. L. B. Bolton: You provided nothimng
for pensioners.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I have
made the statement onl several occasions that
the Governmient were taking power in the
Rill1 to adjust the cases of those pensioners
wvho were suffering undue hardship. The
original Act made it mandatory that ill pen-
sions should he subject to the cut. The
present Government included a clause in its
Bill which gave the Governor power to
so adjust these particular pensions as to get
away fromt any hardship that had been in-
flicted by the Act. The only thing I am
afraid of is that the select commiittee has
not taken into consideration what the
amendment is likely to cost. We have heard
nothing- from them to that effect. Some
penisionlerstare receiving fairly high amounts.
The amendment provides that no pension
below £185 in the case of a male and £100
in the case of a female shall be subject to
thle cut. As I have said, the principle is
sound but there are other factors to be
considered, and the Government should be
given credit for having taken power in the
Bill presented to this House to adjust those
eases where extreme hardship is being ex-
perienced. I shiall not oppose the amuend-
ment, although I am afraid the amount that
will be involved will be larger than the select
committee appreciaites.

Ron. J. J. HOLMES: Tile whole of the
figures submitted by the Treasury officials
to the department are approximate, and
nothing but anl approximate estimate could
be arrived at.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
a, anmended, agreed to.

Clause S-agreed to.
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Clause 9-Application. of this Part:

Bion, J. !J. HOLMIES: If bon. members
will refer to the select committee's report,
they wiill find that we propose to delete this
clause because we think it should nut be
complicated with thle financial measure: we
think that thle subject matter of the clause
should be dealt with iii a separate Bill.

Tile HONORARY MTINTSTER: The hon.
member's remarks are illogical in view of
the discussions we have bad in this. Chamber,
covering many hours, dealing with another
section which it is proposed to re-insert in
tile Bill. The hon. member says this clause,
dealing with mortgage interest, should find
110 place iii the Bill before us because it has
nothing whatever to do with Government
finance.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Little, if anything, to
do with it.

The HONORARY -MINISTER: I do not
wish to mnisrepresent thle 11o11L member be-
cause the ease is strong enough without the
necessity to exaggerate. During the debate
on this Bill and on thle previous ]3ill we
heaid a lot about the Premnier's Plan, and
several members were very much surprised
at the Government's desire in respect of Part
V. of the Financial Emergency Act. Now
the select conmnittee submit a recomnmenda-
tion that Clause 9 should be deleted, and
included in another measure, although it
was part and parcel of the Premiers' Plan,
whereas Part V. of the old Act was not part
of the Premier's Plan. Rather was it op-
posed to the Premiers' Plan, and yet it
found a place in our emergency legislation.
What is more, it has no connection what-
ever with Governiment finance. So the at-
titude of the select committee in this re-
gard appears to be whollyv illogical. F'roml
that point of view, if for no other, I shall
oppose the select committee's proposal. I
cannot see how the select committee can
argue on the lines submitted by M1r. Holmes
and present amendments wvhich would have
the effect of including- in the Bill the sec-
tion of the old Financial Emergency Act
which does not affect Government finances,
and which was not part and parcel of the
Premier's Plan.

The CHAIRM1AN: I remind the Commit-
tee that this and the other amendment will
go to another place and there may be agreed
to or disagreed to. If this amendment goes

to another place and it is agreed] to there,
thint inay he the end nf it. Then it will rest
With tile Gover-nmenit whether- they introduce
as a separate measure the clause which has
been deleted.

Hon, J. J. HOLMIES: In reply to the
Honorary 'Minister, I would point out that
we had a Rents Reduction Bill, which was
separate fromn this legislation, and also the
Mortgagees' Rights Restriction Bill.

Hon. T. 'Moore : Which dlid not restrict.
Hon. J. J. HOLIMS: We also had a

separate Bill dealing- with the salaries of
judges and members of Parliament, and for
the life of rae I cannot see why we should
not have a separate Bill dealing with mort-
gagecs.

The CI-TATIMAN: The principle govern-
ig- Part V. will be decided onl Clause 9, and

if members vote against Clause 9t other re-
lative amendments will he consequential,

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: I do not know
whether the Honorary 'Minister canl deal
with the point I raised regarding- the pro-
posali to strike out this clause oin thle
assumption that the Government will intro-
duce a sep~arate Bill dealing -with mortgages.
It is a matter of policy over which we have
no control. I would like to know what the
position is before the Committee vote onl the
clause,

The, HONOR ARY MINISTER : I eamRu-
not answer that question. I have advkecd
members that every Government u~nimre
must have the support of Cabinet before it
is introduced. The Government have not had
an opportunity to consider this particular
point. We are q~ute content to let the nit-
ter remain where it is. As I indicated piC-
viously, I oppose the recommendation of the
select committee. The clause is most import-
ant and is more far-reaching perhaps than
ainy other clause.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: If it will simplify
matters and hasten the end, we will leave
the clause inl.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 10 to 17-agreed to.

Postponed] Clause 3:

The CHAIRMAN: It will be necessary
for the consideration of Clause 3 to he fur-
ther postponed until after thle consideration
of the proposed new clauses.
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Tine HONORARY MINISTER: I mnove-

That the consideration of Clause 3 be fur-
tiher postponed until after the consideration
of the proposed now clauses.

Motion put and passed.

Postponed Clause 5- -Coniputatdon of
salary:

The CHArRMAN An ainsendsnet was
moved to strike out "1twenty" in line 12 end
insert in lieu the word "sixteen."

Amiendmeint put and passed; the clause.
a.9 amiended, agreed to.

Proposed new clausres:

The HONORARY MINISTER: I move-

That considerationi of the proposed new
clauses be postponed until after the con-
sideration of the Schedule.

Mlotion put and- passed.

Schedule:

Hon. J. J1. HOLMANES: I move. an amiend-
raint-

Thiat rnder the heading of ''Rate of Re-
duction'' ''eighteen'' in line I be struck out
and the word "fourteen'*' inserted in lieu;,
''twenty'' ii line 2 be struck out and the
word ''sixteen'' inserted in lieu, and in the
third line "twenty-two pounds tea shillings''
be strueck out and "eighteen pounds ten
shillings'" inserted in lieu.

Amendment put and passed; the Schedule,
ats amended, agreed to.

Sitting suspended fr-one 4.25 to 4.53 p.m?.

I-on. 4. J. HOLMES: T inove-

Newo Part:
That the following he inserted to stand as

Part V.-
Paqrt V.-Variation of Contracts of Service.

Division 1.
Application of this Division.

Ibid. s. 11.
9. This Division shall apply only to the

particular contracts of service hereinafter
mentioned which werte existing at the com-
mcenent of time Financial Emergency Act,
193], and are existing at the commencement
of this Acet.

Coontracts of service may be varied by T1e
employer in certain cases.

Ibid. s. 12.
10. (2.) In airy ease where ain anual or

other periodical grant payable to any body or
person is reduced by the Treasurer under the
authority of this Act, and there is any con-

tract of service subsisting between such body
or person and any employee of such body or
person it shall be lawful for the emnployer by
notice in writing to reduce each periodical
payment of salary, wages, or other remiunera-
tion payable. to such enmlloyee under his con-
tract of service by such a.mount as the em-
ployer may deternmine, but in any event not
Pxceeding an amiount which bears to the full
amtount of such periodica-l paymient the samie
proportion as the amiount of the reduction of
the grant made by the Treasurer as aforesaid
liears to thre full amount of such srant.

(2.) This section shall apply notwithstand-
ing anything to the contrary contained in the
contract of service or in airy other Act, regu-
lation or by-law, or in any industrial award
or industrial agreement 13ad1-e under the previ-
Sinus of the idustrial Arbitration Act, 1912-

925, or in any other award, agreement, classi-
ficationt, or decterm inatioan other than air award
or agreement or dete rminiation under the law
of thme Commonwealth%

Provided] that iro employee shall have his
remnenration reduced hereundcr below the
anmount to which it would be reducible if he
were ain officer ire the public "ervic: and
provided further, that except with the previ-
orus sanction of tire Uourt of Arbitration no
redluction. iii the remuneration of any em-
plov shnall be made hereunder which is at
va1riance with unY industrial award or agree-
mont applicable to such employee, but it shall
hoe larwful fur the emnployer to make applica-
tion for such sanction to the said court at
any time.

Effect of variation by emiployer.
Ibid. s. .13 (1).

1.1. (1.) When ain emnployer exercises the
power conferred by section ten of this Act,
tire contract of service shall he varied accord-
ianglv.

(2.) Such variation shall contince during
such timec as tire employer may determine, hut
shalt not in any event continue for any
longer period than that during which tire
grant payable to tire emnploy er continues to
be reduced by the Treasurer.

(S.) During the continuance of such varia-
tioa it shanll not be lawful for the employee
as against the employer to demand, sue for-
or enforce aiiy paymeont of salary, wages, or
remuneration greater than that fixed by such
vaqriati on.

Division 2.
Awards and agmreeents may be varied.

rbid. s. 14.
12. (1.) Any employer, other than a body

or person referred to in section ten of this
Act, who is subject to the provisions of the
zindustrial Arbitration Act, 19)2-1925, and

any amendments thereof or wvho is hound by'
anyawrdo industrial agreement made
under time provisions of the said Act or any'
amendment thereof, and who is employing tin-
phoyees aIt a sal1ary, n-age, or remuneration
which is fixed either directly or indirectly bY
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any such awa rd or industrial a greenwent maly,
notwithstanding any provision of the said Act
or :in% , aneiinwent thereof, or of :in ay award
or ind~ustrial ag reemien~t a ade t hereounder to
the contrary, it any time within twelve
month.% after the commencement of this Act,
and either by himself or through any indus-
trial union oir industrial association of em-
ployers of ~vwhicli lie is a mcember, by notice
in the presc ribed form apply to the Arbitra-
Lion Court for a variation of the award or
industrial agreemnent by which ihe is bound as
aforesaid as regards the terms and. conditions
relating to rates of salary, wages, or re-
nmunerationi prescribed or fixed thereby. For
the purpose of this section ''industrial agree-
mnent"' inelud es an agreienit made wvith sue a
body of workers, and cindustrial union'' j n
eludes any suich body of workers:

Providled it shall not be coilpetent for the
court to deal with mlore than ono application
affecting the sit inc em ployces ulurinigs the
currency of this Act unless aifter granted
s~pecial leave, and ii ito ca se shll Itnore thn
one order for reduction be made.

(2.) A copy of such notice shall he served
by the apiplicant upon the industrial union
concerned in sueci application as prescribed.'

(-3.) Upon receipt of the notice the co0urt
shall appoint a day for hearing the appliea-
tion not less than fourteen days after the re-
ceipt of the notice, but otherwise as soon
thereafter as possible, having regard only to
other specially urgent matters then pending
in the Arbitraition Court, and shall cause not
less than sevea days' notice thereof to be
given in the prescribed form to the applicant
and to the respondent.

(4.) On the hearing of the application the
parties concerned may appear either perdon-
ally or by their agents in accordance with the
provisions of the Arbitration Act, 1912-1025.

(5.) Tf, on the hearing of the application
the court is satisfied that the national emer-
gency with which the State is faced justifies
it in making an order for a reduction of rates
of salary, wages, or remuneration prescribed
in the award or industrial agreement in rela-
tion to wvhich the application is made so as to
bring them into accord with the reductions
authorised under Part II. of this Act, the
court may, notwithstanding the provisions of
the Industrial Arbitration Act, 1912.1925, or
any amendment thereof, or of any' other Act
or of any award or industrial agreement
mode thereunder Or of any declared basic
wage to the contrary, miake ain order that the
award or industrial agreement in respect
whereof the application is made shall forth-
with be varied so that the rates of salary,
wages, or remuneration therein prescribed
shall be reduced in accordance with the pro-
visions of Fart 11. of this Act and the rates
prescribed in the schedule hereto.

(6.') Where on any application for a varia-
tion of an award or industrial agreement as
aforesaid the court is of the opinion that the
same principles which have already becen ap-
plied by it to a previous application uindelr

this section 'snay properly be applied to such
application, the court may make its order
withiout lien ring further evi'ience or arga-
te itt.

(7.) No order shall be iwiade for payment
of costs.

(S.) Every order made by the court under
this Act shall be final and conclusive.

Effect of order.
tbid. s. 15.

13. (1.) An order made by the Arbitration
Cou rt tinder the anithoritv of section twelve
uf this Act shall have effect according to its
tenor.

(2.) When the court hits made all order as
aforesaid, the award or industrial agreenient
in relation to w-hich the order is made shal;
forthwith be varied accordingly, and notwith-
standizg the provisions of any other Act or
regulation, or of the saidl award or i odustria!
agreement, it shall not be lawful for any em-
11103ce to whom the said order relates to de-
mandc, sue for, or enforce as against the
employer in whose favour the order is niade
payment of salary, wages or remuneration at
a rate in excess of that payable under the
award or industrial agreement as varied by
the said order whilst the samec remains ii,
force.

(3.) Any order made by the court as afore-
said, and any variation of an award or indus-
trial agreement made thereby shall have effect
only dluring the continuance of this Act: Pro-
vided that, by special leave of the court, an
industrial union may apply at any timo for
the cancellation or variation of any such
ordeor.

Division 3.
Contracts of service may be varied by a

Commissioner.
Ibid. s. 16.

14. (1.) An 'y employer other than a body
or person referred to in section ten, or an
employer referred to in section twelve of this
Act, who is employing any person or class of
persons under a contract of service, or in pur-
suance of any agreement to which the em-
ployer is a party, may at any time within
twelve months after the commencement of
this Act, by notice in the prescribed form,
apply to a Commissioner appointed for the
purptoses of Fart VT. of this Act for an order
that the salary, wages, or remuneration pay-
able to the employee or class of employees of
such employer may be reduced in accordance
with the provisions of Part 1U. of this Act
relating to officers, and in accordance ilit,
the rates of reduction prescribed in the
schedule to this Act.

(2.) A copy of such notice shall he served
as prescribed upon the employee or the other
party to the agreement hereibefore men-
tioned, on behalf of the class of employees
concerned in the application.

(3) Upon receipt of the notice the Co'm-
missioner shall appoint a day for hoearing the
application not less than fourteen days after
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the receipt of the notice, but otherwise as
sooni thereafter as possible, and shall cause
not less than seven days' notice thereof to be
given as prescribed to the applicant and to
the respondent.

(4.) Ga the hearing of the application the
parties concerned may appear either person-
ally or by their agents or solicitors.

(5.) If, on the hearing of the application,
the Commissioner is satisfied that the national
emergency with which the State is faced
justifles him in making an order for a reduc-
tion in the rate of salary, wages, or remunera-
tion payable to the employee or class of em-
ployees in relation to which the application
is made so as to bring then, into accord with
the reduetioa. authorised under Part It. of
this Act, the Commissioner may make an
order that, notwithstanding the provisions of
any other Act or regulation or of any con-
tract of service or agreement to the contrary,
the rates of salary, wages, or remuneration of
the employee or class of employees to which
the application relates may be reduced it,
accordance with the provisions of Part II. of
this Act, and in accordance with tIhe rates of
reduction prescribed in the schedule to this
Act.

(6.) Every order made by a Conmnissioner
under this Act shall be final and conclusive.

Effect of order.
Ibid. s. 17.

15. (1.) An order made by a Commnissioner
under the authority of section fourteen of
this Act sIhall have effect ncc-ording to its
tenor.

(2.) When the Commissioner has made an
order as aforesaid, the rates of salary, wages,
or remuneration of the employee or class of
employees to which such order relates shall
be reduced accordingly, and it shall not be
lawful for any employee to which the said
order relates to demand, sue for, or enforce as
against the employer in whose favour the
-order is made, payment of salary, wages, or
remuneration in excess of that payable by the
employer under the authority of such order
whilst the order remains in force.

(3.) Any order made by a Commissioner as
aforesaid, and the reduction of the rate of
salary, wages, or remuneration of employees
allowed thereby, shall have effect only during
the continuance of this Act:

Provided that, by special leave of the Com-
missioner any order made against any person
may, on that person's application be varied
or cancelled.

Division 4.
Orders, etc., made under expired Act to

continue in force.
16. All orders, acts, matters, and things

which, on the 31st day of December, 1933, were
in force, pursuant to Part V. of the Financial
Emergency Act, 1931, shall, in so far as not
inconsistent with this Part, continue opera-
tive as if this Part had been in force when
they originated and they had originated
thereunder.

lion. J. NICHOLSON: I would point out
that the select committee in their report
said :-

Your committee has given most serious con-
sideration to the position affecting private
employment, and in this connection evidence
was submitted which convinced your coal-
mnitten of the wisdom of re-introducing what
wvas Part V. in the Financial Emergency Act
of 1931. It has to be borne in mind that
whilst the Government propose by the Bill to
restore only one-third of the total amount of
the origlinal deductions, the effect of omitting
Port V. from the Bill inmposes upon employers
in private industry an obligation to pay or
restore the total deductions. This is a most
inequitable burden on private industry, and
in view of the efforts which have been made
in recent years by the manufacturers in West-
ern Australia to combat competition from the
Eastern States and elsewhere, it is felt by
your comnmittee tlhat the omission of Part V.
will be attended with disastrous results to
private industry with consequent increased
unemployment. This position is, in the
opinion of your conmmittee, liable to be
brought about by the fact that the added
burden to private industry will increase the
cost of production of our local mnanufactures
as against manufactures in the Eastern States
Where it has been shown that lower wages
and costs prevail.

Then there are, taken from the evidence,
certain figures supplied by the Government
Statistician. An instance is also given by
the committee in regard to the Perth City
Council as follows:-

The Berth City Council provides arn ex-
ample of the effect of deleting Part V. Cer-
tain employees are subject to an award of tite
Arbitration Court which may be varied on
application to the court whenever any altera-
tioni is made in regard to deductions under
the Financial Emergency Act, and at present
an application is pending before the court.
The seriousness of the position to the City
Council can be realised from the fact that the
annual increase in wages and salaries, if
present deductions are restored, would amount
to no less a sum than, £3,352, while the rev-
enue of the Council has diminished by a sum
of £61,000 between the years 1930 and 1933.

Also mnembers will see in the evidence
given by Mr. Carter, represenng the Em-
ployers' Federation, that he refers to other
instances, one where a manufacturing in-
dustry would suffer to the extent of £3,000
per year, and another to the extent of
£2,000 pet- year. In the light of those facts,
the select committee feel they are only
trying to save the industries of the State.
It hope the Committee wilt agree to the
amiendment.
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The CHAIRMANK: It is customary to
put new clauses separately, but since the
amendment deals with a new Part, and
the constituent clauses bear one upon an-
other, T propose taking them as a group.

Ron. E. H. G)RAY: On a point of order.
The amendment is in contravention of
Standing Order 191, for it is not relevant
to the subject-matter of the Bill. In this
opinion I am fortified by the preamble of
the Bill, which states that its object is the
carrying out of a plan agreed on by the
Commonwealth and the States-the Pre-
miers' Plan. But no other State included
provihions of flhis character in its financial
0inerzc-.ity legklation.

Hon. J. J. Hlolnies: They were in the
orig-inal Act.

Ron. 1L U. GRAY: But that Act is dead
and gone. it is not competent for this
coiniittee to insert this amendnient. I ask
for a ruling.

1ion. J. NICHOLSON: Mr. Gray raises
the point whether or nnt the amendment
is in conformity with the Title of the Bill.
If the lion. mnembier will refer to that Title
lie will see that its closing words are "and
restoring industrial and general prosper-
ity." The amendment is a restoration of Part
V. In the light of the evidence given before
the select committee, the restoration of that
Part will undoubtedly help to re-establish
industrial and general prosperity, whereas
the omission of the Part will have an oppo-
site ceect, and mnay prove disastrous to the
industries of the State. Even the preamble
contains a reference to the subject-matter of
the amendment, and there is no question as
to the amendment being in accordance with
the Title of the Bill.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: T agree with Mr.
Nicholson. The Bill itself refers to wages,
interest and so forth. The amendment would
be out of order if it were foreign to the
subject-matter of the Bill, but that is not
the cae. Part V. has been part and parcel
of an Act of Parliament for two years, and
therefore is not new. The re-enactment of
the Part will tend to restore stability.

Hon. L. B. BOLTON: I support Mr.
Nicholson's view. The hon. member sug-
gested that the figures of the Government's
Statist are illuminating.1 i ind them astound-
ing. The output of our factories for 1929-30
represented a value of £16,891,452-. This
amount fell in 1931-32 to £C1,187,571. Over
the same period wages fell from £4,451,895

to £2,863,547. The slight increase now
taking place in the output of our factories
results from the operation of Part V. I
earnestly appeal to the Government to give
the matter further consideration before op -
posing the re-enactment of Part V.

The CHAIRMAN: Does Mr. Gray desire
to press his point?

Ron. E. H. Gray: Yes, Sir.
The CHAIRMAN: Before I decide

whether or not the proposed new clauses are
admissible, I wish to say that, in my ton3-
sidered opinion, Standing Order 191 has no
bearing whatever on the Title or preamble
of the Bill. The preamble is merely a reci-
tation of what follows. I want lion,. mem-
bers to get away from the aspect of tech-
nicalities, and to view the position from a
commton-sense ground. In 1931 honm. inem-
hers had practically the same clauses before
them in a Bill, and they also had the same
Chairman. At that tinie no question was
raised as to the relevancy of the clauses in
question. As your Chairman 1 consider it
my duty to point out, during the progress
of the various clauses, whether in the opinion
of the Chairman a clause or an amendment
is relevant. To ask me now to disallow some-
thingc to which no exception was taken in
1931 is tantamount to asking the Chairman
of Committees to move a vote of censure on
himself. The House referred this Bill to a
select committee. The select committee have
inquired. Whether the Chairman says that
a new clause should go in or should go out,
really goes for nothing. I fail to see how
E can disallow the present amendment when
E did not take any exception to the same
matter on the occasion of its being before
the Chamber previously.

Hon. L. B. BOLTON: Much has been made
by Government representatives of the fact
that this is the only Australian Parliament
which has interfered with the Arbitration
Court. However, I contend that this Par-
liament did not interfere wvith the opera-
tions of the Arbitration Court at all. It
merely gave the Arbitration Court additional
powers. ia every instance where advantage
was taken of Par~t V., such advantage was
taken, and could only be taken, through the'
Arbitration Court. This Parliament had
nothing to do with the matter beyond giving
the Arbitration Court the additional power.
Employers had to go to the court in order
to secure the application of Part V. to their
business.
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The hlonorary_ Minister: That is not
strictly accurate.

Hon. L. B..13OLTON: That is how I view
it. Part V. is vital to the industries of the
State. To force the proposed increases on
the industries at a moment's notice is a most
serious matter, especially as our industries
are just recovering and beginning to combat
some of the Eastern States and foreign com-
petition.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I have
repeatedly indicated to the Chamber where
the, Government Ftaud in regardi to the
proposed new clauses. We look upon the
matter as vital, and we cannot agree to
the amendment. Under no circumstances
can I accept the insertion in this Bill of
Part V. of the expired Act. I wish to
draw the particular attention of hen. mnem-
ber, to a portion of the extract from the
select committee's report read out by Mir'
Nicholson when moving the amendment.
That portion is as follows:-

It has to be borne in mind that whilst thc
Government propose by the Bill to restore
only one-third of the total amount of the
original deductions, the effect of omitting
Part V. from the Bill imposes upon employers
in private industry an obligation to pay or
restore the total deductions. This is a most
inequitable burden on private industry, and
in view of the efforts which have been made
in recent years by the manufacturers in West.
ern Australia to combat competition fronm the
Eastern States and elsewhere, it is felt by
your Committee that the omission of Part V.
will be attended with disastrous results to
private industry, wit!, consequent increased
unemployment.

That assertion has been made here pre-
viously, and I have endeavoured to contro-
Vert it. Apparently the select committee
have taken no notice of my arguments.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: We could only go by
the evidence before us.

The HONORARY MINISTER: There-
fore I reiterate my previous advice to the
Chamber. The Bill does not require pri-
vate industry to do any more than the
Government propose to do. The select com-
mittee arc certainly misleading the public
by inpuding- a statement of that kind In
the report.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Is the Honorary
Minister in order in saying that the select
committee are misleading the public?

The HONORARY MINISTER: If the
hon. member objects to the remark, I with-
draw it. The statement in the report does

not coincide wvith the position as TI under-
stand it. The Bill provides that all
employees of the Government subject to
Arbitration Court awards and agree-
ments shall be exempt from emergency
legislation. We propose that employees
of private industry, subject to Arbi-
tration Court awards and agreements, shall
be exempt, so there is no difference in
that respect. The Government go further
and say that employees of the State not
subject to Arbitration Court awards or
agreements who were receiving a salary not
exceeding £293 on the 30th June, 1930,
shall also be exempt, but they do not make
similar provision regarding employees in
private industry. Therefore the reverse of
wvhat appears in the report is the actual
position. The Government are prepared to
go to the extent of the figures quoted, and
are not asking private enterprise to do
anything whatever for their employees not
subject to arbitration awvards or agree-
ments. How can it be said, then, that the
Government desire to place a burden on
private industry that they are not pre-
pared to nccept in respect of their own
employees? Many employees in private in-
dustry have suffered heavier cuts than 20
or 221/. per cent., and have not come wvithin
the scope of emergency legislation, and the
present Bill will not affect them. The re-
port refers to the disastrous effects on pri-
vate, industry, and Mr. Bolton said the fig-
tires obtained from the Government Statis-
tician wvere tstouuding.

lon. L~. B. ]3olton: So they are.

The HO)NORARY MINISTER: We have
been paszlng !hrough a period of depres-
sion during- cvliic there has been a reduc-
tion in the outp)ut of factories. That ap-
plies throughout the world. Let me quote
the following figures, certified by the Gov-
erment Statistician, showing the margin
per £100 uf profit and other charges of
secondary industries in Western Austra-
lis:-

1921.
£13

192.5-26.
£14 2s.

1931-32.
£18 Os8.

Thus the increase was £4 4s. compared
with 1925-26, and £5 Gs. compared with
1921. Those are the facts we ought to con-
sider-not the bald statement of output,
but the margin of profit that manufactur-
ers are receiving.

Hon. A. Thomson: Is that shown in in-
come tax returns!?
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The HONORARY 'MINISTER: I imia-
gine it should be.

Hon. H. Seddon: Will you tell us what
other charges are included in those fig-
uresI

The HO'NORARY MI1NISTER: I cannot
give that information.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: The fact remains
that the output of factories has gone dtown
95,000,00.

Hon. H. Seddon: You know that over-
head charges are meant.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I do not.
The other items disclosed by the "Statis-
tical Reg-ister'' include material, fuel,'
light, replacement of machinery, and sal-
aries and Wages. When we find that the
difference between .1921 and 19&'1-32 is
£5 6s. per £100, it throws an entirely dif-
ferent light on the figures quoted by the
select committee.

Hon. V. Hainersley: Do those fig-ures in-
elude bad debts?

The HONORARY MINISTER: The
committee should have considered the
Whole of the facts and not put forward
a set of figures to show a serious diminu-
tion in the output during the depression
period.

Hon. T. Moore: As there has been all over
tile world.

Hon. J. J. Holmies: if you read further on
in the report, you will find that we noted
an improvement at a later date.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I have
not lied time to consider the whole of the
report. I fail to see how any member can
twist the statistician's figures to show that
the omission of Part V. would mean that
private industry' here Would be unable to
compete with Eastern States' manufacturers.

Hon. H. J. Yelland: Does it not follow
that the profits have been higher because of
a lower turnover-?

The HONORARY 'MINISTER: If the
lion, member had been in business, he would
not subscribe to that.

Hon. 5. J. Holmes: I. do not think the
figureCs Will get uts anlywhere.

IfTon. L B. Bolton: The Honorary 'Min-
ister's point Was not Worth making.

The HONORARY 'MINISTER: From
mly angle it is a valuable point. I cannot
accept the proposal, and it would be a
-waste of time to discuss any alteration of

it. I oppose as trongly as possible the
suggestion to include Part V. of the 1931
Act in the Bill.

Hon. C. F, BAXTER :Bey' ond stating
that the Government are adainant in their
op~position to the inclusion of Part V., the
Honorary MNinister has not assisted us very
nmuch. The figures bie quoted prove not,,-
ing-. We arc concerned With the output
because that means employment. We know
well that since the Arbitration Court made
reductions, there has been a wonderful im-
provemnent in certain industries. Time after
time it has been stated that Part V. over-
rode the Arbitration Court. Nothing could
he further from the truth. The figures quoted
bN the Honorary Minister cannot stand
against theo evidence subndttod to the Arbi-
tration Court when it considered the various
applications. Hundreds of cases were re-
ferred to the court until the Full Court
finally ruled that one decision in a given
industr-y would be sufficient to govern the
whole industry. Applications fo~r relief
had to be made within 12 mionths. of the
commnencemuent of the Act, and thus emi-
ployers were restricted. The Arbitration
Court had much mnore information to guide
it than the Government Statistician was
likely to have.

The Honorary Minister: All the more
reason why we should leave the matter to
the court.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: That is what
Pairt V. pro poses. Tile court made exhaus-
tive inquiries, and had access to confiden-
tial information, and agreed that, to pre-
vent industries going- out of existence, re-
lief should be granted. Therefore they
made the reductions with a view to sustain-
ing industry and em~ployrnent. The court
inquired into the whole of the industry.

The Honorary Minister: -No.
Hon. G. Fraser: It investigated only one

firm in each industry.
Hon. C. F. BAXTER: There has not beena

aniy over-riding- of the court. The em-
ployers had only 12 months in which to
apply for a reduction, whereas the em.L-
lployees had the door open the whole time
to go to the Arbitration Court and get the
reductions restored, if they could prove that,
the condition of the industry Warranted it.
If Part V. be not agreed to. the objective of
11an213 of our industries will be defeated by
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the activities of firms in the Eastern States,
who ;ire paving lower wages1 and whiose,
costs generally are Iowei'. If we are to
establishl industries here Ave have to protect
them. If the court agrees that a reduction
should be made, is it not better to have the,
reduction miade rather than see those InI
the industry lose their em ploymient?

T[he Honorary Mfiniqer: The court has
that p~ower now.

Hion. C. F. RANTER: I should like the0
Honoian' M inister to show where it has
that power. I hope) the select committee
wvill stand firmn in their resolve tlat private
industry must hie proteec. I in surprised
ait the attitude of the Government, -who know
quite wvell that if the restoration of the old
rates is made, industries w~ill go out of ex-
istence and additional men will be thrown
on the employment market. Some say wO
have made wonderful progresps and are :)n
the road to prospe-rity, but I cannot see it.
It is true that wool hans appreciated in value
and has thus put money into circulation and,
throug-h taxation, is paying- more to the
Jpockets of the State. But other industries

ar aguishing. It should he a warning

to the Government not to interfere with
Acts that have assisted the State through
the crisis and will, if let alone, help us back
uo prosperity. I trust the Government will
.sgpree to the insertion of Part V. in the
emnergency leg-islation.

Ron. J. J. HOLMES: The select; com-
mittee have been taken to task by the Hon-
orary Minister for quoting certain figures.
He himself quoted certain figures compiled
by the Government Statistician. It may suir-
prise himn to hear that our figures also were
supplied by the Government Statistician.

The Honorary Minister: I was not cast-
ing any reflection on their accuracy.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: When the com-
mittee found that there was a drop in the
output of our factories from £16,319,482 in
1929-30, to £1tl!187,571 in 1931-32, they
thought it was a fair thing, to bring that
under the notice of Parliament. The Hon-
orary Minister quoted the percentage of pro-
fit, as if that were the only thing that mat-
tered. But he overlooked the point put f or-
ward by the select committee that the num-
her of employees in our factories fell from
19,643 in 1929-30 to 15,000 in 1932-33. It
shows the fairness of the select committee
to the desire of the Government to increase

local production whien xvc read this in the
report of the committee-

For the year ended 30th Junme, 19)33,. an im-
provement in local manuifactures was noted,
ad your committee is of opinion that the re-
lief ranted under Part V, bad an important
bearing on this result.

IIon. G. FRASER: The, ma~ority of memn-
hers have their minds made up, andI so it is
only heating the air to discuss the inclusion
of Part V.. hut 1 cannot allow to go unchal-
lenged the statenient persistently made that
under Part V each industry must apply to
the Arbitration Court, That is wrong. What
happens is that a firm in an industry applies
to the court, and if the desired relief be
given, then other firms in that industry with-
out going to court arc permitted to make the
samne reduction.

lion. H. Seddon: That is not correct.
lion. G. FRASER: It is correct. -MillarsT

Timber and Trading Company employed a
baker, and were given relief in respect of
that baker, whereupon the whole of the men
in the baking industry in the metropolitan
area were reduced. Then the Perth City
Council sought and obtained a reduction in
respect of a bricklayer building a manhole,
and in consequence the wvhole of the men in
the bricklaying industry were reduced. When
one firm gets relipf a coinuon rule is set up,
aind every firm in the industry gets relief.
Tha only proper thing to do is to make
every firni requiring relief approach the
Arbitration Court.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: On the evidence
before them the select committee had no
option to recommending that Part A. be in-
cluded in the Bill. With the exception of
Mr. lienafiek, representing the railway offi-
cers,. not one witness from the Labour sec-
tion came before the select commnittee to
show that any injustice would be done by
the inclusion of Part V. The whole of the
evidence placed before the select committee
was in f avour of the insertion of Part V. in
the Bill.

Hon. G. FRASER: Could the hon. mem-
ber give us some information as to the num-
her of employees involved. Let rue put it in
nother -way: how many employprs were re-
ceiving relief under the Act.

The CHAIRMAN: The lion, member
should ti-v to find that out for himself.

Hon. Gi. FRASER: I have made ex-
haustive inquiries, but could not get the in-
formation.
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Hon, J7. 'Nicholson: There were 47 orders
made.

Hon. G. FRASER: Y es, but that does not
mean 47 employers. Not all the employers
who obtained relief went before the Arbitra-
tion Court, and so it is inpossible to trace
the far-reaching effects of Part V., so loose
is that Part. If it were made comnpalsory
for each employer to go to the court a coin-
pleto record would be available. At present
there is no complete record.

Hon. C. F1. Baxter: You denied that when
I was speaking.

Hon. 0. FRASER: 'No, I said it was the
firm, not the industry, that went to the court.
All persons seeking relief under the Act
shbould go before the Arbitration Court.

Hon. L. B. Bolton: They must do that
now.

Hon. G. FRASER: That is not so.
Hon. R. G. MOORE: I will support the

inclusion of Part V, in the Bill. I am sur-
prised at the statement made by Mr. Fraser,
and at the attitude of the Government. The
Hlonorary Minister said that employers could
get relief from, the Arbitration Court with-
out the inclusion of Part V. in the Bill. Why,
then, should he object to its inclusion in the
Bill.

Hon, E. H. Gray: Because a number of
people should not get relief.

Hon. R. G, MOORE: 'Mr. Fraser said they
could not get satisfaction because of the
looseness of Part V. Then -why not tighten
it up and let the industry go to the Arbitra-
tion Court? If the court is convinced that
industry is in such a condition as to neces-
sitate relief, it will give it. If it can be
proved that the profits are such that no re-
duction in wages need be made,' the court
will not grant the relief. Let the court be
the final and only instrument to say whether
a reduction is made or not. If thle measure
is loose, surely the Government can tighten
it up and prevent abuse. The Honorary
Minister says that people can get relief now
by going to the court. If that is so, why
the objection to putting into the Bill what,
he says in effect, wilt have no effect? I sup-
port the inclusion of Part V. in the Bill.

Hon. L. B. BOLTON: I thank the Honor-
ary Minister for the assistance he has ren-
dered to us in our endeavour to have Part
V. reinstated in the Act. If he had had
some experience of manufacturing, he wonld
not have quoted the fiures he did in the
way he did. I do not know how I could have

overlooked t-he arguments lie has advanced in
favour of our side. It is clear that the
smaller the output of any industry, the
greater must he the miargin1.

Hon. J1. 'Nicholson:- In order to pay the
overheads.

Hon. L. B. BOLTON: Yes. The Honor-
ary Minister has not quoted the profits hut
the over-heads. Almost without exception
secondary industries have shown a loss in the
last two or three years because of the over-
heads on an output of £:11,000,000 compared
with anl output of E16,000O,000. I CIO not
know what the select committee were think-
ing of to overlook this valuable point, re,
ferred to by the Honorary M inister.

The Honorary Minister: The overheads
the hon. member speaks of are included in
the other figures, leaving a margin of an
increase in the amount of output for profit.

Hon. T. MOORE: The select committee
have made a strong point of the evidence
submitted on behalf of the City Council.
They make out that the City Council will be
a tremendous loser by the Bill as it stands.

Hon. J. Nicholson: It is quoted merely as
an example.

Hon. T. MOORE: To show thle serious-
ness of the position of the City Council, they
say that the annual increase in wages and
salaries, if the present reductions are re-
stored, will amount to no less than £3,852,
while the revenue of the council has dimain-
ishedi by £61,000. 1 cannot find that in the
evidence.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: It came by letter.
Hon. T. MOORE: Mr, Chapman, acting

City Treasurer, was not nearly so emphatic
as the select committee. He was asked if
the increased cost over a year would he
£2,132, plus £1,220, should the employees he
successful in their application. Thle answer
was-

Yes, making a total of £3,352. I cannot
say it is going to cost the council that; also
the heads may not get their £1,2,20.

In the next question hie was asked, "But if
they do, it means £3,352," and he answered-

Yes. The council would still be saving, on
account of the drop in the basic wage. The
council would save £E18460 compared with the
rates as at JIune, 1930, for the basic wage has
dropped 17ls. 9d., which is £46 3s. for each
man of approximatelY 400 employees.

It is clear that these mn have already been
subjected to great reductions. The select
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commnitItee was not onl good ground when it
took that evidence onl which to base their
arguments. If that is the wvay they have
sifted the evidence, I am afraid they have
not (lone it tlhoroughly. Mr. Holmes played
a big part in the framing of the Industrial
Arbitratilon Act, andl now lie wvants to upset
that legislation. The Art was working
satisfactorily as between the two parties.
I hope it will not be aiffected to thle extent
that is now proposed.

Hon. J. J. HOLM3ES: The select com-
mnittee were to consider what effect the ex-
cliesion of Part V. from the Act would have.
The infornmatlion we put in the report as
to the amount involved ini the case of the
Perth City Council is correct. The
misunderstanding has ariseni because Mir.
M\oore lias not studied :all the evidlence as
we have d]one. fThere is provision inl the)
award covenrig eity' muln!cipal cil~oyQCS
whereby, it (ihe Ellerg e Act were altered,
they had the right to go to the court for an
amenldiwnt of their awnard. The fires
quoted by the Act ing Treasurer show what
would be the effect of that. I agree that
we shl d keep our hands off the Arbitra-
tion Court.

Ifon. T. M-\oorec: And the Act.
Hon,. j. J. HOLM.\ES: Strange to say,

the U overnimeuti who a ic preaching that doe-
trine have made a lot oEf concessions behind
the court.

lion. 12. B. VOLTON: TIhe Honorary
Minister disputed mly figures. They were
taken fromn the "Pocket Year Book," which
was submitted to thle select committee by
the Government Statistician. For the year
1929-30, the figuiies airc: Salaries and
wages, £4,452,000; fuel consumed, £1,466,
000; material used, £:7,947,000; margin for
profit and other expenses, £3,036,162; total
output £16,891,000. These figures prove
that ''Oilier expenses" must be greater with)
the smaller output. in mly own case the
overheatds are more than double what they
were, and my margin must be greater.

New clauses put, and a division taken
v th the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

Majority for

17

Hon. 0. I'. ilaxeer
Hion. L. B. BGinen
Mon,. L. Craig
Ho. J1 T. Franklin
Hon.Y 3. 1. Holmre,%
Hon. .1. af4 ianam
Hon. NV3 Mn
Ho.. .mle
Ho,,. RI . or

Mon. A. Ml. Olydeidnrie
Hon. J. M Drew-
Hon. 0 . Frser
Mon. E. H. Gray

Area.
lion. J. N~icholson
Hion. H-. V. Piesie
Hon. E. Rose
Hon. H. Seddon
Ho n. A. Thonison
Hone. H. Wittenoom
Hon. H. J. Veliand
Hon. V. Hamnersley

(Teller.)

NomeS.
Hon W. Hf litao
iHio. T. Mfo on
Hon. E. 14. Hf. Hall

I (Teller.)

Nw ilie;t hus paSedl.

I '*Ipolned Clause 3-Art divided iiit )
parts:

lion. -T. .1. 1-03 mS: ove an amiend.

That tlic words ''Part V.-Sections 9-14-
Reduction of niortigagors ' initerest'' be struck
out, nd] ''Part V.-Variation of contracts of
serrie'' inserted in lien.

as amended, agreed to.

Preamble, Title-ag reed to.

B3ill reported with anmendiiients. and the
rep~ort adopted.

Third Reading.

fiend a third time, aid returned to the
.\ssenillvy 1 wth amendnmentIs.

RESOLUTION-COMNflSONER OF
RAILWAYS.

Appoiment of Mr.~ J..-A. fflli..

Message from the Assembly received and
read, requesting concurrence mn the follow-
in~g resolution -

That the appointmient by His Excellency
the Lieutenant-Governor of Air. J. A. Ellis as
Commissioner of Railways for Eye years comn-
mencing onl the 15th January, 1934, in the
terms of Executive Council minute laid on
the Table of the Legislative Assembly on the
17th January, 1934, be approved.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.7 p.m.
Isat-wl!1'

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. J. M.
Dlrewv) [7.37]: 1 move--

That the Council conceur in tile Assembly's
resolution.

7The object for this resolution is explained
- by the motion itself, namely, to seek the
10 approval of Parliament to the appoint-
- nent of Mr. J. A. Ellis as Commissioner
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of Riwv.Trty years have elapsed
since our railways were placed under the
control of a Commissioner, and it is grati-
fying to think that during that compara-
tivel 'y long period, we have been remark-
ably fortunate in slecuring the services of
mlen who d ischa rged the duties of their
office vrith credit to themselves and to the
State.

Mr. Eva as, tilie latest of the Coiln is-
sioliers to.Jie retired-as is generaliv known,
his age prloved ai bar to hiis re-U ppoi at-
meat-was one of the most successful
amOnQL those who have been entrusted with
the high responsibility of ad mi nistering a
systemt in which the financial interests of
the State are involved to a vastly greatter
extent than in any other Government uin-
dertaki ng. Mr. Evans wvas called upon to
commence his task at a time when the
State iwas onl the eve or the most serious
financial upset it had experienced since it
was founded. Hle hadl to do unpopular
things and lie had to enforce rigid econo-
mies. It is a testimony to his character
that he was able to accomplish his end
without incurring personal displeasure. All
realised that his actions wvere guided by a
sound judgment and by a desire to be fair.

Thle Government were anxious to find a
worthy successor to Mr. Evans, and they
believe they have found him. 'Mr. Ellis
has a fine record. While in his early teens
he commenced his training in England as
a civil engineer with the 1London and
North-Western Railway Company, which
was engaged in dock and railway construc-
tion. He had nine years' experience with
this company, and received a good ground-
ing in business methods. He then wvent
to Queensland and joined the railway
service of that State. He remained in that
service for 16 years, gaining extensive and
varied experience in the various branches
or thle department. He was specially se-
lected to carry out work of a difficult na-
turc and completed it so Successfully mid
satisfactorily that he was granted a bonas
of £50 by the Government - something
unique inl conlnection with the administra-
tion of a Government department.

About seven years ago lie applied for
and 'on the best advice, was appointed to
the position of Engineer for Railway Con-
struction in this State. In a testimonial
given him by the Chief Engineer of Rail-
wvays, Queensland, which accompanied his

application for this position, the following
tribute was paid to his efficiency:-

Hlis experience has been wide and varied in
all1 liatters appertaiining to railways, hothI as
regards dlesignitilad eonstruetiona, and his
Methiods have alIwar-s i ndiceated the coniple-
tion of a sounad train lag. 11e is a ina of
strong Character and has proved hiniself anl
ecellent organiser, a tactful controller of

labo ur aind a thorough, accorate and reliable
einieer of very '3sdrleec~

H-e fulfilled the duties Of his position int
Western Atisti a~ so ably that he was
Intei, appointed Assistant Chierf Civil En-
gineer. During his service in this State,
NMr. Ellis has proved hiinself to be an able
'ad successful executive and administra-
tive officer, with great organisinxg ability
andv a capacity- for I11(1 Iiun en r

Elli hassuprior qualifications in addition
to those T halve already indicated. He is
a corporate member of the Institute of
Civil Engineers of London, and of the Insti-
tte Of Enlgineers of Australia. He has
held office as chairman Of the Western
Australian division of that body and is a
mlember of the Western Australian, Coun-
cil. lie lis lectured in the Universities of
Queenisland and Western Australia, and
has represented the Queensland Govern-
[nent in Arbitration Court proceedings. He
is 47 years of age and should be able to
discharge the functions of his new office
in u mnanner that will add to his successes
of the past, and prove of advantage to the
State, if Ave may judge him by his record.
Ithink that is a very safe basis on which

to form a judgment.

HON. H. JT. YELLARD (East) [7.451:
I do not propose to oppose the motion, but
I wvish to make a fewv remarks upon it. I
note with pleasure that the selection has
fallen upon one, not because of his seniority
in the department but because of his out-
standing qualifications. After listening to
the Minister's recapitulation of Mr. Ellis's
qlualifications I have no doubt that the good
work expected of him will be accomplished,
and I trust we shall not have occasion to de-
Iprecate the appointment in the years to come.
ft is a most important appointment, the con-
trol of one of the biggest departments of
State, the handling of which entails a duty
calling for strict measures and sound judg-
ment. Mr. Ellis will have to be in his offic e
early and late, and it will be a very great
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strain u1p)on him, If lie carries out his duties
to the satisfaction of the Government hie
wvill have fully earned his appointment. But
ai point which might, have received closer
consideration is the making of such an ap-
pointinent for at termn of five years, and so
running the risk of having a Comnmiissi oner
who does not absolutely fit into the job.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: If I had my wvny I
would take the risk of making it a, life ap-
poin tmentI.

Hon. H1. J. YELLAND: Very often a life
appointmnent gives a tnan freedomn from
anxiety ais to his possible removal. But
when it comes to the appointment of a tech-
nical officer as well as administrative officer,
there is room for the suggestion that an
appointmc~nt of, say, two years on probation
is a very good line to follow. While I do
not for a moment say Mr. Ellis is not capabhle
of carrying out his duties, I think that rule
should apply to an appointment such as this,
Where administrative and technical know~-
ledge and experience are required. I know 31r.
Ellis to be a qualified engineer standing high
in his profession and I know he is recogniised
for his academic qualifications as wvell as his
constructional ability, and I have every rea-
son to believe that his experience in Eng-land
and other places will be used for the benefit
of Western Anstralia. I trust his career will
be long and successful and that he will be
able to give to the State services of which we
shall be justly proud.

HON. W. J. MANN (South-Werst)
[8.50) : I do not intend to oppose the motion,
but there are one or two thing-s I should
like to say. I am somewhat with Mr. Yet-
land in thiniking that it vould be wiser if
the new Commissioner had been appointed
for a term of two or three years with the
right of renewal-provided he showed the
necessary capabilities. There is nothing to
be said against his professional ability, for
everything one has heard-fortified by the
eulogies of the Chief Secretary-is in 'Mr.
Ellis's favour. He, however, appears to
have had a lack of managerial and adminis-
trative office. If we are to have a man to
lift the railways out of the position they are
in to-day we want the man of sound busi-
ness judgment and unbounded energy.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Could a super-main
do it?

Bon. W. J. MIANN: I do not know that
super-man is necessary;- I believe the posi-

lion is not so Itopeless as might be suggested
by that remark, but I realise there is a tre-
inendous job ahead of any man taking this
jposition. When dealing with thle State
Transport Co-ordination Hill recently we
discussed some of the difficulties the railways
are fiaing. Those of us who live in the far-
ther portions of the State and have to use
thie railways frequently cannot but be struck
with the gradual whittling away of the rail-
way traffic. In the past the charge, has been
made that the railway administrators have
not applied to the position the same business
acumen that private enterprise would have
applied. We all know it is a difficult thing
for the head of a Government concern to do
just what hie would do if it were his own
business. Mir. Holmes said just now that if
he had his way he would make the appoint-
ment for life. I do not think that if the hon.
member were appointing a manager to one
of his private concernis he would adopt that
attitude. He would take the course of first
finding, out whether the man was suitable,
and then if he found him suitable he might
confer upon him a life appointment. I hope
the new Commissioner will make one of his
first big efforts in attempting to bring back
to the railways a lot of the business which
unfortunately they have lost. It is
very disheartening to see every day
lines of motor vehicles carrying all sorts
of merchandise into the back country.
The other day I saw two big motor trucks
each with a trailer and each carrying a load
of furnliture, apparently shifting some resi-
den Cs goods andi chattels from the inetropo-
liz down to the far South-West. The same
thing- is being done -with goods every day.
That sort of thling cannot continue and the
railways be expected to show a profit. On
the administrative side of the railways we
have the satisfaction of knowing the State
still has the services of -Mr. Tomlinson, see-
retary of the railwvays, who, I am sure,
holds the appreciation of every member of
the House. 1 believe Mr. Tomlinson will
render the greatest service to his new chief,
end I am of opinion that that can be said
for most of the members of the railway exe-
cutive. The Chief Secretary did not men-
tion the salary to be paid. I do not know
that that matters very much, but still that
information might he given to tile House
iii order that we might know thle actual
position. If Air. Ellis is going to put the
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'a111 eerg and ability into tine adniuis-
tin ti ye side of tile railIways as he has in its
jpr.,e-i,,il calpacitv his ap)pointmnent will
be judified.

HON. J. J. HOLMES (North) [/.56] : I
shl d not have spoken buti for the remnr ks
of the last speaker. I do not know M. Ellis,
btzt I know a good many people who have
(nine into contact with him. They all speak
very highly of him as a mail well qualified
to fill the position, and they have no doubt
wha levet as to tine results or his appoint-
ient. M *v reference to life aippointmnlts;

is ex phaiined as follows: I1 was responsible
for thle present Railway Acet, which placed
the railways of thle State under a Commis-
sioneCr instead of a g-eneral manager. f think
I was thne ]last -Minister and Coium1 ssioner
for Railways. Wve thought we hadll vrum-
pleted thne job by removing the railways
from political control. The mistake we
comlmitted was that wce madec the appoint-
mnt of Commissioner subject to the Min-
istry of the day. Polities were viewed from
anl entirely different aingle in those days-
thirty years ago-and that was thle slip we
made, namely , that the appointment of a
Commissioner from time to time was subject
to the Ministry of the day. Now I amn
taken to task for my reference to a life
appointment. If we had a Commissioner
appoinlted for life, hie would be free to ad-
minister the Act as it was intended he
should be. We take exactly the same risk
in the life appointments of judges of the
Supreme Court, and the Auditor-General
and other officials, remembering always that
if they do not discharge their duties in a
proper manner, both Houses of Parliament
have the right to remove them from office.
I still adhere to my interjection that a life
appointment is the Solution Of the difficul-
ties of our railways, especially since we
have £25,000,000 involved in the railway
system. 1 will support the motion for the
appointment of Mr. Ellis, not from per-
sonal motives, but because of the good re-
ports I have had on him.

HON. E. H. H. HALL (Central) [7.58]:
The Government are to be congratulated on
this appointment. I know M.%r. Ellis only
slightly, but everybody speaks of him in the
highest terms. I want to follow up the
remarks made by Mr. Holmes who, because

Of his association wvith the railways, speaks
from, personal knowledge. Not very long
ago 'ye apointed magisrrates, if not for
lire, at all events until thley reached 70 years
of age, and I think that in anl appointment
o important as that of thL Commissioner of

ltailwavays. siinila r line., should be followed.
1 do0 not wish to delve into past history,
but 11104tIaf'lcrs wvillI recall a file that was
taleld ill thmis IIouse inl which thle ex- Corn-
mnissioner said that hie hadl to take what-
eVer coal thle miners liked to supply, and
the enginci-me n would use, a ad pay for it at
tile p rice demanded I, ,, thle companry. A
g-ent leant ii Occupyinhg the position of coin-
Ilissinnr Of Railways should not have to do
thle things Of which thle ex-Coinnissioner
comnplai ned, and lie would not lie placed in
such a positioln if h]is a ppoin tnieiit were for
life. 1Mr. Mann11 remiarled that we all de-
sir-ed to see thle railwayvs regain a consider-
able amiount of thle traffic they had lost. if
one thing more than another has tended
towards the railwavs losing traffic, it is the
omlission to revise the rote hook. I have
discussed the matter with executive officers
of the department and they agree that thle
time for it is overdue. I hope the new
Commissioner, although he may not know
"'uce] about that phase of thle business, will
get to work and see that the rate book is
revised. I congratulate the Govevrnment on
t .he appointment, and hope 1Mr. ElIlis will
justify the great trust reposed in him.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Lion. J. Ml.
Drew-Central-in reply) [8.2] : 1 am
pleased indeed at the reception accorded
the motion. Amongst thle Suggestions made
"'as one by 21r. Velland that the appoint.
mieat in the first place should not extend
for more than three years. The Government
are not responsible for the Act, which lays
down that the appointment shall be for
five years. No provision is made for a
probationary period. 'Mr. Holmes has
cut thle ground from under my reet. He
was largely responsible for the introduc-
tion of the measure under which the Com-
missioner of Railways was removed from
political control. If the appointmlent were
mbdie for three ts, the Commissioner
would still be under Political control and
would he looking forward to the renewal
of his appointment. A probationary period
would really have a worse effect.
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lion. C. F. Baxter: And probably the
Commissioner would be accused of inactiv-
i ty.

The CHIEF SECRETKRY: He would
not know what to do to avoid ineuring the
displeasure of the G3overnment. The period,
I think, should be not less than seven
years. However, that has nothing to do
with the matter under discussion. .Mr.
Mann said that Mr. Ellis lacked adminis-
trative experience and what we required
"-as at mnan Of sound business training. That
is exactly what Mr. Ellis received in the
earl Iy part of his career. He joined the
service of the London and North Western
Railwny Company when 15 years of age
and received practical training in every
branch of the business. He studied for the
Jprofession of civil engineering and, at-
tained the heights of that profession with
great liononrs. In the first instance he
had a sound business training, and then hie
had 17 years' experience of every branch
in Queensland. In Western Australia lie
was not in close touch -with railway mat-
ters until the transfer of the construction
work to the department.

Hon. T. Moore: He has had his mind
broadened in the country, too.

The CHIEF SE CRETARY: -,yes. .1 have
not had much experience of Mr. Ellis, hut
fromn what I have seen of him, I have been
impressed favourably, and I have heard
golden opinions expressed by people in
various country districts where hie is
known. The salary will be the some as
that paid to tile ex-Commissioner. It is a
(nil fhnount of E2.000 a year, subject to
the Financial emergency cut.

Question put and passed.

Sittinig suspended froma 8.7 to 9.7 p.m..

BILL-FINANCIAL EMERGENCY.

Ministerial Statement.

THE HONORARY MINISTER (Honi.
IV. H, Wilson-West) [9.9] : 1 desiire to
make a statement. The Financial Emerg-
ency Bil, which this House has been con-
sidering to-day, hans reached another place;
but members of that place have expressed a
desire for time to consider the report of the
select committee of this Chamber anid the
evidence on which that rep)ort was based-
Thiey claima that they cannot intelligently dis-

cuss the amendments mnade by the Legisla-
tive Council unless they have some timne for
that purpose, and consequently another place
is about to adjourn until to-morrow. In
view of the circumstances, I suggest that
this House at its rising adjourn until 7.30
p.m. to-niorrow, when it may he that the
Bill will have been dealt with by another
place and sent back to us.

ADJOURNMENT-SPECIAL.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. J. M.
Drew-Central) [9.10): I move-

That the House at its rising adjournk until
to-niorrow at 7.30 p.m.

Question put and passed.

House adjourned at 9.1~1 p.m..

Wednesday, 31st Tanuary, 1951.

Motion: Commissioer Of Railways, appointment Of
Art 3. A. Ells .. .. .. ..

Standing Orders suspension ..i .. ..i.
DBill: Financia Emnergency, COUnLCIPS amendments
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p-in., and read prayers.

MOTION-CO rSSIONER OF

RAILWAYS,

Appointment of Mr. J5. A. Ellis.

THE MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
(Hon. J. C. Willeock-Geraldton) [4.33]:

I move--

That the appointment by His Excellency
the Lieutenanit-Governor of Mr. 3. A. Ellis as
Commissioner of Railways for five years corn-
menciog on the 15th January, 1934, in the
terms of Executive Council minute laid on the
Table of the Legislative Assembly on the 17tb
January, 1034, be approved.
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